Abstract. According to the writing teaching method to carry on the analysis in the college English teaching process in. Describing teaching mode and teaching part of process writing teaching method in detailed. Through investigation and analysis, it is conclude that satisfaction degree of process writing teaching for the college students, as is shown in statistical results. Most of the students are satisfied with process writing teaching method. Then evaluate the process writing approach to three levels by using the fuzzy evaluation method. Carrying on the comprehensive evaluation to process writing teaching method by using the multi-level comprehensive evaluation technology, the conclusion that the present this kind of teaching method is suitable to the college English teaching, with the ultimate effect is good. Finally, specific analysis of the advantages and disadvantages in process writing teaching, provide certain reference to teachers in the process writing teaching.
Introduction
In the English study need to melt English listening, composition reading and essay writing for a whole to learn, but at present lack of understanding on English writing training in college English teaching seriously, causing the college students merely grasp of the English language is limited to listening and speaking and unable to good writing. Therefore, the need for college English teaching reform, the goal is to improve the students' English writing teaching effect, and this effect mainly displays in the following several aspects [1, 2] : (1) Changing the traditional concept of English writing teaching, and puts forward the new concept, optimizes the college English writing teaching, improves teaching efficiency; (2) Boosting students' learning initiative and improve their English writing participation and interest level, it blend into the cooperative learning and their knowledge construction in the process of understanding. Therefore, the process writing teaching method lead into college English teaching which plays an important role.
The process writing teaching theory
The process writing teaching methods mainly emphasized on the importance of the writing in the process of teaching or learning, it is the views that different with the results theory. The core of process writing teaching is to pay attention to the process of writing; this method defined the continue writing process as a kind of repeated circulating process which had the find meaning [3] . In the perspective of the process writing teaching method, it wrote and learned from the original ideals. After data consult and collection, arrangement and the accomplish of final writing formed a complete study, the purpose for the combination of learners' thinking and writing process, to improve our writing skills and writing ability through constant writing. At the same time, the basis of process writing teaching theory mainly manifested on communication theory, and the whole writing process regarded as a group mutual exchanges and communication, was a kind of teamwork behavior.
The process writing teaching method is that regard the writing process as a dynamic learning change process, mainly focused on the writing process in learning. Generally the process that learning to writing, university students carried on all kinds of communicative activities such as consultation, communication, evaluation before writing, in writing and after writing with other students, from another angle to improve their communication skills and express ability [4] . In general, the process writing teaching method divided the writing process into material information collection, 2nd International Conference on Management Science and Industrial Engineering (MSIE 2013) writing plan brake, implement stage, the evaluation of writing achievement and mutual adaptation, this kind of method emphasized on the link of students' thinking conception, writing ability, evaluation ability and modify finalized level. And teachers in the whole writing process merely had done the writing organization and guidance, made students' learning to become self learning process, and made the full understanding and internalized absorption for writing process, to achieve the purpose for efficient teaching.
At present, many scholars and teachers who had many years of experience summarized some process writing teaching practice mode to provide teachers' application.
From Figure 1 , it is known that the writing teaching process mainly includes six steps prewriting, writing outline, writing content first draft, content modification, and content finalized and mutual share and so on [5] . In which, in the prewriting stage, mainly cultivated the student's own independent thinking ability; In writing the outline stage, should fully help the students to complete expression of their own thinking; modify process was self improvement and re-know stage, paid attention to detail, pursued on perfect; finalized and then shared their finished products, had experienced a sense of accomplishment.
The investigation and analysis of process writing teaching method in college English teaching
According to the writing teaching satisfaction survey for college student on the process writing teaching method s in colleges English teaching. This provided seven options, respectively not unusual satisfied, not satisfied, a few not satisfied, general, a little satisfied, satisfied, unusual satisfied. The comprehensive evaluation model for process writing teaching effect Fuzzy evaluation got fuzzy information to quantified, reasonable selected factors shareholding, the factors are quantitatively evaluated. Through the process of writing teaching for multistage fuzzy comprehensive evaluation of the English teaching effect, because of process writing teaching process elements included five aspects, so we only had considered five aspects that influenced process writing teaching process English teaching scheme, as shown in table 1. Weights were determined by the student to the whole English teaching satisfaction. (1)The comprehensive evaluation in original level of process writing teaching effect The factors comprehensive evaluation in process writing method:
First of all, it made sure the evaluation factors, the influence elements of process writing teaching had three, was composed by [6] : V = {writing (v1), modified (v2), finalized (v3)}; There are four evaluation sets, thus evaluation theory field in composition were U = {no satisfaction (a1), general (a2), satisfaction (a3), very satisfied (a4)} Secondly to determined the membership of factors: no satisfaction accounted for 7%; General accounted for 13.2%; Satisfaction accounted for 42.5%; Very satisfied accounted for 37.3%.
The "writing" membership said: v1=(0.15，0.524，0.226，0.10) "Modify" said: v2=(0.24，0.66，0.235，0. 
The secondary level comprehensive evaluation of process writing teaching effect "Elements details" secondary level comprehensive evaluation said:
The boundary marker, prewriting, writing outline, writing content first draft, content modification, content finalized and mutual share and so on six steps in the element details constituted of the secondary comprehensive evaluation system for English teaching scheme. In which, took boundary marker and expand, extension as an important weight. By the weight number of "boundary marker" "expansion extension" constituted of a fuzzy vector B1 * = (0.4 0.6). It concluded the comprehensive evaluation results 
The above three comprehensive evaluation results showed that the students felt very good to the evaluation effect of process writing teaching, perceived more satisfied.
The characteristics of process writing teaching method in college English teaching
At present analyzing the main characteristics of process writing teaching method on the basis of the summary in college English teaching are[10]:
(1) It had students understood my own writing process in English learning. English learning emphasized on the writing process, strengthened the education on students' English writing level, made its profound master on main steps of process writing in English learning, such as prewriting, writing outline, writing content first draft, content modification, content finalized and mutual share and so on, so as to make sure that the students got less detours or wrong in learning English writing.
(2) Which is helpful to stimulate the students' learning initiative and interest, is benefit to set up the self-confident in English learning; cultivating students' English writing self concept, the preparation of ideological contents before writing, trained their writing ideation, and ensured that the writing is something to write and emotional. At the same time, the students' communication and modification also ensured that students' oral English and ability cultivation, in the process of the discussion, improved their English level and interests in subconscious mind, increased students' learning English confidence.
(3) The benefit for promoting the development of students' thinking ability. In the English learning process writing teaching mode could help students' data access, data collection ability, through the accumulation of thinking, active exploration and research, fully mobilized students' learning initiative, became the inner motive power of self learning.
(4) Its advantage for providing the student's own initiative. Team writing teaching in the process of writing teaching, namely the multiple communication on the model of the students were given priority, the teachers were auxiliary. This model might stimulate the students' enthusiasm of learning from each other and mutual cooperation spirit to progress together. At the same time, it stimulated the students' self improvement, identifying and mutual harmonious competition study atmosphere.
Conclusion
In conclusion, the main process writing teaching is to require the students insist on a long time of writing exercise, combining study method and its own characteristics for study to get better effect. Process writing teaching method in colleges' English teaching process not only expand the teachers writing teaching theory, but also stimulate the students' study initiative and enthusiasm. As much as possible to provide the time and space to increase the understanding on writing contents and meaning of this method in English learning for the students, and to further improve the level and the students' expression and writing level. Therefore, the great advantages of process writing teaching method still need to further promote, and at the same time, flexible and reasonable reference to previous process writing teaching practice experience, and strive to writing teaching scientific, systematic, in order to improve the effectiveness of the writing teaching in our country.
